Wine yeasts are strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae valued principally for their exceptional ethanol tolerance, resistance to sulfur dioxide, and ability to rapidly and efficiently ferment grape juice containing 20 to 25% sugar without producing off flavors or aromas. They share traits with related baking, brewing, and distilling strains that make them awkward subjects for genetic study and improvement (2, 39) . These include homothallism, inefficient sporulation, poor spore viability, variable mating competence, undetermined chromosomal constitutions, and lack of selectable markers (37, 40) .
Unlike laboratory strains, whose breeding has required efficient sporulation and mating ability, current industrial strains have existed and survived for the ability to produce bread, beer, or wine, not for a regular genetic disposition. Kielland-Brandt et al. (24) have suggested that the poor fertility of brewing strains may be the unintended consequence of continual selection for stability and constancy. Similarly, the presumed aneuploid nature of many industrial strains may simply be the result of the tolerance that S. cerevisiae has for an unbalanced chromosome complement (30, 35) . For these reasons, production strains are rarely initially amenable to genetic analysis or manipulation.
Since the strains are homothallic, even success in inducing a diploid to sporulate will result in spore progeny that remains haploid only transiently. The major disadvantage of this condition is that only haploids are able to mate, while diploids and cells of higher ploidy-unless homozygous for MAT-cannot. Matings in which at least one parent is a homothallic spore can be accomplished only by laboriously pairing the cells by micromanipulation and, in the absence of selection, visually monitoring zygote formation (46) . Analogous crosses between heterothallic strains are routinely done by simply mixing cells of opposite mating types and either picking a zygote by micromanipulation several hours later or selecting the hybrid on an appropriate medium. Essentially * Corresponding author. every zygote formed in such cell mixtures is a true hybrid. In contrast, zygotes formed in mass mixtures of homothallic spores and heterothallic haploid cells are not all hybrids. A significant fraction results from matings that occur between the spores and their own progeny. Identification of the desired hybrid without prior inclusion of appropriate markers is a tedious undertaking. Thus, the introduction of desirable alleles by hybridization is made even more timeconsuming by the necessity of performing the requisite backcrosses to eliminate the undesirable alleles of the nonindustrial parent by spore-to-cell matings. The study of the inheritance of any valued trait of industrial importance involving standard crosses will be similarly tedious.
Homothallism in S. cerevisiae was first described by Winge (45) , who observed diploid cells in a culture grown from a single haploid spore. The cells were able to sporulate but were unable to mate. The genetic basis for homothallism has since been shown to be a single gene, of which the dominant allele confers homothallism and the recessive allele confers heterothallism (47) . The mechanism by which homothallic haploid spores eventually give rise to diploid cells has already been described (19, 20) . More recently, the HO gene product has been shown to be a site-specific endonuclease involved in catalyzing the recombination event which initiates a mating type switch (25) . Homothallism among industrial strains of S. cerevisiae is the wild-type condition, although it is not obvious why this should be so. Assuming that diploidy is advantageous to haploidy, one would imagine that the former state could be readily reestablished through matings between the germinated meiotic products of opposite mating type without need for a switching mechanism. If spores were not formed within an ascus but were dispersed, reducing the likelihood that two of opposite mating types would be within close enough prox Small-scale laboratory fermentations, 100 ml or less, were performed in sidearm flasks or test tubes at room temperature without agitation.
RESULTS
Genetic purification. Obtaining pure-breeding derivative clones of the three wine strains with improved sporulation efficiency and greater spore viability was an essential preliminary step. By subjecting the strains to repeated cycles of sporulation, ascus dissection, and clonal selection, advantage was taken of their homothallism. Homozygosity at all loci except MAT was assured, as was the elimination of all Exclusive 2+:2-segregations among tetrads for each of the outcross and backcross hybrids indicated that all are disomic for chromosomes III (MAT), IV (HO), VII (CYH2), and XV (ADE2). Since only ade2 segregants were scored for mating, complete tetrad data were not available for segregation at MAT or HO. Instead, pooled scores-a, cx, or nonmating-for the two ade2 segregants from each tetrad indicated that segregation at HO was 2HO:2ho, since half of the ade2 segregants mated and half did not, and that segregation at MAT was 2a:2cx, since half of the mating segregants were a and half were (x. Final heterothallic versions of 522X were constructed by mating heterothallic sister spores produced by the sixth-backcross hybrid. Segregation for all markers, including MAT, among tetrads of 2799, the final construct that exhibited the highest spore viability, was 2+:2-in all cases (Table 2 ).
In preliminary 100-ml juice fermentations with UCD 522, 522X, and 2799, the latter two strains did not ferment juice-demonstrated by a failure to increase turbidity-to which 100 ,ug of SO2 per ml had been added. In a subsequent effort to isolate SO2-tolerant clones from the parents, the two sensitive strains were transferred separately from a fresh streak on YEPD to juice without SO2. After 24 h, a sample was transferred to juice containing 25 p.g/ml. When increases in turbidity and CO2 evolution were obvious, successive transfers were made over a period of days to juice containing increasingly higher concentrations of SO2 to a final value of 125 vLg/ml. Single-cell isolates were taken from the final fermentations for use in the 16-liter trials. To determine whether there was a genetic basis for the increased resistance as opposed to purely physiologic adaptation, the resistant clones were sporulated and subjected to tetrad analysis. In both cases, segregation for SO2 tolerance was 2+:2-. Results obtained by replica plating were identical to those obtained by visual determination of the presence or lack of vigorous fermentation in grape juice to which 100 pLg of SO2 per ml had been added. With homothallic strain 522X, the resistant segregants and the parental isolate grew on SM plates containing 200 p.g of SO2 per ml, whereas with heterothallic strain 2799, the resistant segregants and the parental isolate grew in 100 but not 200 [Lg of SO2 per ml, the only two concentrations tested. These results suggest that a single, dominant mutation which confers resistance was selected. The work of Guerra et al. (16) and Thornton (43) suggests that two genes or multiple dominant genes, respectively, are involved in SO2 tolerance. The clone of 522X used in the original outcross must have lost this or some other allele that confers resistance, since 522X has been used before in grape juice fermentations containing added SO2 (34 Table 2 . With respect to its homothallic progenitor, a slight increase in spore viability and a marginal improvement in the number of tetrads that gave rise to four spore colonies was observed, i.e., 6 of 19. More importantly, an unambiguous mating phenotype was observed for all of the segregants. On the basis of the observed 2+:2-, 3+:1-, and 4+:0-segregations for cycloheximide resistance and the sensitivity of both of the parents of 2921 and of 2921 itself to cycloheximide, we conclude that at least one parent, if not both, is disomic for chromosome VII and heterozygous for CYH2.
Attempts to use the UV-induced cyhr phenotype to signal matings between heterothallic haploid cells and spores of the purified UCD 505 clone, AB5, and the purified UCD 595 clone, AB2, were unsuccessful. Neither doubling the dose of irradiation to 100 J/m2 nor pairing cells with twice the number of spores produced a different result. In consequence, a simple and more powerful direct selection based on the method used by Spencer and Spencer to select hybrids derived from "rare matings" between laboratory and industrial strains (38) was developed. The method effectively selected for hybrids in all of the crosses attempted. To isolate heterothallic, ER, auxotrophic segregants from the selected hybrids for use in successive backcrosses, random spores were generated by plating sonicated, glusulasetreated spores onto SM+cycloheximide plates. Red colonies formed by ade2 clones were subsequently patched onto a master grid to permit identification of the heterothallic segregants among them by complementation. Cytoplasmic inheritance of ER was a distinct advantage, since all of the spore progeny of the hybrids was expected and indeed observed to be resistant.
Random spore and tetrad analysis of outcross and backcross hybrids suggests that in contrast to 522X, the purified homothallic versions of UCD 505 and UCD 595 (AB5 and AB2, respectively) are aneuploid (Table 3) . Among random spores, the frequency of heterothallic segregants detected by a mating phenotype should have been 0.5 had the hybrids been disomic for both chromosomes III (MAT) and IV (HO). Although among progeny of some hybrids derived from UCD 505 the frequency approached 0.5, in most cases and among all of the progeny of hybrids derived from UCD 595, the frequency was significantly less. The frequency of MATa segregants appears to be approximately twice that of MA To. Similar observations have been made concerning the more frequently found MATa allele among the meiotic progeny of other industrial strains and laboratory strain-industrial strain hybrids (1, 3, 4, 9, 23, 41) . Among dissected tetrads produced by the last two backcross hybrids derived from UCD 505 and UCD 595, aberrant segregations for MAT, CYH2, ADE2, and URA4 indicated that the marked chromosomes were present as trisomes (data not shown).
The first heterothallic reconstruction of UCD 595, 2840, (Table 2 ). In addition to MAT, a second chromosome III marker, leu2, which was first discovered among the progeny of 2840 and identified by complementation, was also found to segregate 2+:2-, confirming the finding that both parents were monosomic for chromosome III. Since we did not deliberately introduce leu2 into any of the crosses, it must have arisen spontaneously or have been heterothallic derivative. The fermentation rates of the latter two strains did not appear to differ significantly from one another, although at the end of 70 days, the purified homo-. t 522X, 2799 thallic derivative had converted more sugar to ethanol than had its heterothallic counterpart. This suggests that genetic purification itself and not heterothallic conversion may have eliminated alleles from the homothallic parent that had a fermentation-or growth-retarding effect. The fermentation curves for UCD 522 and its derivatives (Fig. 1B) prerequisite to the initial outcross was genetic purification of the heterogeneous parental strains based on repeated cycles of sporulation, ascus dissection, and clonal selection. As a result, sporulation efficiency and spore viability were improved and recessive lethal mutations were eliminated. Since the final purified clones were essentially homozygous, we were able to evaluate the effect of introducing ho in a reasonably uniform genetic background. The marked improvement in spore viability made tetrad dissection productive even for strains that were initially hopeless. When further improvement in spore viability and further reduction in segregation for clonal growth rates were apparently unattainable, selected clones were sporulated and their spores were mated to heterothallic haploid cells. Use of a positive selection to isolate hybrids was found to greatly simplify the task of performing the initial crosses and the subsequent series of backcrosses. Backcrosses were undertaken to minimize the genetic contribution of the laboratory strains (used in the initial crosses) in the final heterothallic constructs.
If the wine strain spores were monosomic-which is apparently true for UCD 522 and 522X but not for UCD 505 or UCD 595 (Bakalinsky and Snow, in press)-then the genetic constitution of the first-generation hybrids and their spore progeny was 50% wine strain and 50% laboratory strain. Each subsequent backcross should theoretically have reduced the laboratory strain component by a factor of one-half so that after six backcrosses the resultant hybrids would retain less than 0.8% of the laboratory genome. First-generation hybrids formed in crosses between spores of UCD 505 and UCD 595 and the laboratory haploid had a 60% wine-40% laboratory genome based on findings concerning the chromosomal constitution of these two strains (Bakalinsky and Snow, in press). Thus, after six backcrosses, the genetic contribution of the laboratory strain in the final heterothallic versions of UCD 505 and UCD 595 was far less than in the corresponding derivatives of UCD 522 and 522X. Comparative grape juice fermentations involving the final heterothallic constructs and purified and parental homothallic strains indicated that ho had no deleterious effect on fermentation behavior.
Other workers have used mutagenesis to isolate heterothallic mutants from homothallic strains (21, 29) . While this method has been used to obtain a heterothallic derivative from a wine yeast, it is not clear in this case whether the mutation was in the HO gene or in one of many other possible loci which would confer the same phenotype (14) . Potentially undesirable mutations induced by the mutagen were not eliminated by a series of backcrosses. However, first-generation hybrids displayed kinetics of glucose consumption that were identical to those of the industrial parents.
Hybridization has been exploited by others as a means of introducing into production strains desirable traits controlled by one (43) , brewing (11, 15) , distilling (9, 10) , and fuel alcohol-producing strains (42) has been used to produce hybrids with improved characteristics. Since a large and unknown number of genes is involved in controlling many of the traits considered important industrially, the hybrids so produced were evaluated empirically in small-scale fermentations.
Since The persistent spore inviability that we observed in progeny derived from UCD 505 and UCD 595, even after repeated cycles of genetic purification, may be explained in the following manner. Based on the tolerance of S. cerevisiae for aneuploidy (30) , the known instability of some multiple disomes (6, 7), and the large number of yeast chromosomes, (27) , we postulate that multiple and repeated chromosome loss events occurring just after spore germination or after HO-induced diploidization may have generated both viable and inviable progeny with different aneuploid chromosome complements. Meiosis in an aneuploid strain in which some chromosomes are present in three copies gives rise to spore progeny that differ in chromosomal constitution. On average, half of the spores independently inherit a single copy and half inherit two copies of the chromosomes present in three copies in the aneuploid parent. Since the strains are all homothallic, subsequent HO-induced diploidization in progeny monosomic for chromosome III or disomic and homozygous for MAT gives rise to new aneuploid chromosome complements. If some spores are particularly slow growing because of the growth-retarding effects of their aneuploid constitution, spontaneous mitotic chromosome loss events may be selected to yield faster-growing mitotic segregants that will produce colonies consisting of a mixture of genotypes. When cells from such a colony are sporulated during repeated cycles of genetic purification, their spore progeny may undergo similar chromosome loss events, thus maintaining a form of genetic heterogeneity. Spores that do not initially undergo HO-induced diploidization because of heterozygosity at MAT may do so upon loss of one of the chromosome III homologs, resulting in a delayed source of further heterogeneity. Evidence has been obtained for frequent mitotic chromosome loss in triploidderived spores (7, 8) were not expressed before HO-induced diploidization, the resulting tetrasome would carry the lethality in the duplex state, +1+1-1-. In a subsequent meiosis, the -/-disomic spores would be expected to be inviable.
With respect to the trial fermentations, differences between the derivative and parental strains appear to be relatively minor. When differences were noted, they indicated a greater similarity between the heterothallic derivatives and their genetically purified homothallic progenitors than between the homothallic parental strains and either the purified or heterothallic derivatives. This is not surprising, since the heterothallic clones were derived from repeated backcrosses to the purified homothallic versions of the parental strains and not to the parents themselves. The genetic purification was undertaken to rid the parental strains of alleles having growth-retarding or otherwise apparent deleterious effects on growth rate. If the purification was successful, one would almost certainly expect to observe some subsequent differences between the parental and derivative strains. At a minimum, ho appears not to have an obvious growth-or fermentation-retarding phenotype. This conclusion undoubtedly will be strengthened if similar findings are obtained with fermentations that do finish to produce wines that a trained sensory panel cannot distinguish from one another. The importance of subjecting the wines to sensory evaluation cannot be minimized, since we know so little about the genetic basis for many of the traits valued in wine strains. Consequently, one cannot predict in advance the unintended practical consequences of undertaking genetic alterations in the absence of trial fermentations.
